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GRAND KNIGHT'S CORNER 

Brothers, 

Congratulations to our new officers for the 2016-2017 
Fraternal Year.  They were unanimously elected at the 
May 18th business meeting.  From working with Grand 
Knight Elect Art Peacott and his team, I can assure you that they will be 
ready to take over on July 1st.  The new officers are: 
Grand Knight – Arthur Peacott III 
Deputy Grand Knight – Victor Rivera 
Chancellor – Keith Kaminsky 
Recorder – Rick Unverricht 
Advocate – PGK Joseph Anderson 
Warden – Dan Lupinetti 
Treasurer – Dan Pierce 
3 Year Trustee – GK Michael Dvoroznak 
Inside Guard – Martin Alordzinu 
Outside Guard – Ben Otoo 
Outside Guard – Dominique Dionne 
Grand Knight Delegate – Grand Knight Elect 
PGK Delegate – GK Michael Dvoroznak 
Alternate Grand Knight Delegate – Deputy Grand Knight Elect 
Alternate PGK Delegate – Chancellor Elect 

Thanks to Brother Matt Drabik, Chairman, and all the brothers who signed 
up to work the church and storefront KOVAR collections. 

Our council has two more events before the end of the Fraternal Year.  
The first is the 5th Sunday Rosary which is scheduled for May 30th at the 
10:30 Mass at Holy Family Catholic Church.  I’m not sure if the newsletter 
will be out before this occurs.  In any event, I want to thank Keith Kaminsky 
for taking the lead on this event and all the brothers who participated 
throughout the year.   

The second event is the 2016-2017 Officer Installation Ceremony.  This 
year’s event is a little different.  In lieu of individual ceremonies, District 
Deputy Bryan Roberts will be installing all the new officers for District 12 at 
one ceremony to be held in the basement of Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

(Continued on page 2) 

Mike Dvoroznak, GK John Paul I Columbian 
Center 

Council Meetings: 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays 

CENTER HOURS 
Friday  7pm - 11pm 

Saturday  7pm - 11pm  

Phone  703-590-5962 



Win with the Nationals 
When the Nationals are playing on a non-degree Wednesday meeting night and they 
win, someone will win $10.00. Come to the meeting, root for the Nationals, and win. 

 
Summer Cookouts — June Menu 
Time: Cookouts will start around 6PM and the grill will shut down at 7:15PM. 
Menu: Hamburgers and Hot Dogs will be available every Friday. Chicken and Brats will also be 
available on non steak/rib nights. Ribs will be available on June 10th. Steak will be available on 

June 24th.  
Reservations: Reservations are important because they allow us to plan for the right amount of food and to 
keep the cost down. Reservations are mandatory for Steak, Ribs and Chicken dinners. These reserva-
tions must be made no later than the Wednesday before the cookout. If a reservation needs to be canceled, it 
must be done no later than 9AM on the morning of the cookout, otherwise you will be expected to pay for the 
cost of the meal(s). 
Quicker service: To get faster service, you may make reservations for Burgers, Dogs and Brats also. These 
reservations must be made by 9AM on the morning of the cookout and can be e-mailed to 
smacejka@hotmail.com. This process worked really well last year, and this type of reservation has no cancel-
lation policy and may be updated at the time of service. 
Tip: The line goes faster after 6:30PM. 
Rain or Shine: Cookouts are held regardless of weather. 
Seating: We can seat 76 people at a time in the pavilion. Additional seating is always available in the meet-
ing room. 
New for 2016: We now have an area for most condiments in the Pavilion area. We hope this makes it easier 
to add whatever fixing you like without walking down to the serving area. Let us know how this works out. 
Desserts: The best for last. Our highlights for each cookout are the desserts that people make and bring to 
share. We will provide plates, napkins, etc.   
Safety: For everyone’s safety, the road around the council home will be closed during the cookouts, and the 
two handicap parking spaces by the entrance way are also not available during the cookouts. 
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COUNCIL HOME NEWS 

on June 26th at 2:00 PM. The 2016-2017 KC Ladies Officers will also be installed at the same ceremony.  
The District Deputy is requesting that all the councils bring refreshments that will be shared by all the people 
attending the ceremony. 

Finally, this is my last Grand Knight Corner Article.  I want to thank the council for allowing me to serve as 
your Grand Knight for the past year.  I especially want to thank all the officers, activity directors and chair-
men, and everyone who participated in any way during the year.  As all Past Grand Knights know, the Grand 
Knight is only as good as your Deputy Grand Knight/Program Director.  I was fortunate this year to have 
brother Jim Dart as that person.  Jim did a fantastic job managing all the activities that transpired throughout 
the year. Thank You, Jim, for all the great work you did to make this a very successful year.  Finally, I want to 
give a special thanks to PGKs brothers John Castro, Steve Macejka, Helmut Brokamp, Ed Fairbairn and Lou 
Byers for their counsel and support throughout the year. 

Vivat Jesu, Mike Dvoroznak 

(Continued from page 1) 

40 CANS FOR LENT 

I want to thank all of you and your families who participated in our 
First Annual, 40 Cans for Lent food drive. 

Because of you, we were able to collect over 2,000 food items that 
were donated to the Holy Family Catholic Church Food Pantry.  Another act of charity well done. 

By Larry Pemberton PGK 



Brothers,  

 

The fraternal year is about over, but we have a few things to finish out the year.  

The Grand Knight will hold an open meeting on June 15th. This will be the council's 
award meeting where the Grand Knight will recognize individuals for their accomplish-
ments during this past year.  On June 26th, the Installation of Officers for the new fra-
ternal year will be held at Sacred Heart, starting at 2PM. This will be a combined installation, including all Dis-
trict 12 Councils, with refreshments to follow.  The new fraternal year for the council begins with the Dale City 
July 4th Parade. Keith Kaminsky is heading this up again, and is looking for brothers to assist as Marshals. If 
you are available, please contact him directly.  

I wish to thank you all for the support you have given me over the past 2 years as the Deputy Grand Knight 
and Program Director. Please continue to support the council's activities, and the new Deputy Grand Knight 
Vic Rivera, as I know you will. 

 

Fraternally, 

Jim Dart 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

2015-2016 WHO’S WHO 
Title Name E-Mail Telephone 

Chaplain Rev. Fr. Gerard Creedon gerrycreedon@gmail.com (703) 670-8323 

Grand Knight Michael Dvoroznak mdvoroznak@aol.com (703) 794-1096 

Deputy Grand Knight James M. Dart abncp@earthlink.net (571) 221-1102 

Chancellor Victor M. Rivera vrivera21@netscape.net (703) 583-1353 

Recorder Keith F. Kaminsky kaminskykf@verizon.net (703) 899-6033 

Financial Secretary PGK Bob Weiss b1weiss@comcast.net (703) 225-9103 

Treasurer Daniel J. Pierce oretap@aol.com (703) 670-8339 

Lecturer Juan Martinez juanmm@juno.com (703) 583-7440 

Advocate PGK Joseph J. Anderson carwash444@aol.com (703) 680-7129 

Warden Rick C. Unverricht unverricht@comcast.net (703) 583-8418 

Inside Guard Dan Lupinetti   jdlupinetti@gmail.com (703) 583-7440 

Outside Guard Timothee Donangmaye mutaba6868@gmail.com (703) 629-0870 

Outside Guard Martin Alordzinu alordsmat@yahoo.com (703) 772-2421 

1-Year Trustee PGK Ed Fairbairn ejfairbairn@gmail.com (703) 909-5442 

2-Year Trustee Robert Scheller rsche10239@aol.com (703) 878-3064 

3-Year Trustee Lou Byers, Jr. Loub_JR@yahoo.com (703) 878-0582 

Membership TBD   

Newsletter Wasiu Adedeji adedejiw@gmail.com (703) 226-9311 

Communications PGK Ed Fairbairn ejfairbairn@gmail.com (703) 909-5442 

Publicity PGK Jim Limbach jlimbach@verizon.net (703) 590-5756 

Fraternal Supplies TBD   

Home Manager PGK Steve Macejka smacejka@hotmail.com (703) 590-0794 

Church Committee Keith Henderson finadvice@aol.com (703) 491-5911 

Community Committee Peter J. Ingerick p_ingerick@yahoo.com (703) 590-1356 

Council Committee Victor M. Rivera vrivera21@netscape.net (703) 583-1353 

Family Committee Keith F. Kaminsky kaminskykf@verizon.net (703) 899-6033 

Pro-Life Committee Mike Herrick ms1herrick@comcast.net (703) 568-6451 

Youth Committee Ben Otto ekowbejus@yahoo.com (703) 580-5124 

Insurance Field Agent Thom Harrington Thomas.Harrington@kofc.org (703) 810-3200 

Bingo Chairman PGK Bill Gleichsner billpattiann@verizon.net (703) 491-2378 

President KC Ladies Linda Gilligan bglg70@netscape.net (703) 590-5889 
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Just a reminder to use the search widg-
et on our website at kofc7165.org to 
make your amazon purchases. 
Our council receives a small fee.  
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The meeting was opened at 7:40 by Joyce Brown 
who was sitting in for Linda Gilligan, as she was sick.  
This was the last meeting of the 2015-2016 season.  
The meetings will start up again in September.   
Theresa Brinkheide and Eileen Szerzinski brought 
the  refreshments for the May meeting. 
Ginny Bahr sends a big Thank You to everyone who 
sent cards, prayers and dinners to her and Al during 
recuperation from her fall.  She is asking for more 
prayers for Al. 
This year we had 66 members.  Hope to have more 
next year. 
Kathy Libby has been sending cards to members for 
birthdays, illness and death for many years.  We vot-
ed to reimburse her for the cost of stamps and cards. 

Barbara Donlon sent the Ladies a 
thank you note for the quilt she re-
ceived during her recent illness.  Pres-
ently, there are no new requests. 

 

SAVE THESE DATES 

MEMORIAL DAY BINGO: On Memorial Day – we 
will have a bake sale during the First Bingo.  All do-
nations should be made as individual 
portions.  At this bingo we sell individual 
portions for $1.00.  If you can help, 
please bring your donation to the VFW 
by 1:00 fixed as individual portions.  

END-OF-THE YEAR DINNER: The end-
of-the-year dinner will be June 7, 2016 at 
the City Tavern in Manassas.  The time 
is 6:30.  Please let Barbara know by 6/1 
if you will be coming.  Everyone is invit-
ed.   

K.C. LADIES 

From the beginning, the Knights of Colum-
bus has been a family-first organization. 
Father McGivney was striving to find Cath-
olic men who could come together to pro-
tect and support the families in their com-
munities who needed it most – including 

their own. Today, the mission remains the same. And, 
as we celebrate Fathers’ Day, it’s a great time to evalu-
ate how we’re doing. The Knights of Columbus has 
more than $100 billion of life insurance in force, covering 
the lives of hundreds of thousands of our members and 
their families. Knights across North America continue to 
trust their Order to protect them and to see to it that their 
loved ones are well taken care of once they’re gone. 
And the numbers keep increasing. The year 2015 
marked 15 consecutive years of increased new busi-
ness life insurance sales. More and more members are 
preparing to leave behind legacies of protection for their 
loved ones.  
But how are each of us doing on an individual level? 
How well protected are our families? Are we certain that 
the insurance that we have in place is enough to cover 
their needs? Is it enough to allow those left behind to 
remain in their homes, to attend college, to continue to 
live the lives they are accustomed to? Would we even 
know how to begin calculating and projecting those 
needs? There are a lot of moving pieces and parts that 
go into calculating just how much your life is worth in 
dollars and cents. You’re worth far more to your family 
than simply a number on a page, of course, but you do 
provide for them. And, if you’re no longer able to, you 
want to make sure that their lives are not further devas-
tated by your absence. 

These calculations and determinations are not ones that 
you need to make on your own. I can help you identify 
what you need to do in order to adequately protect your 
family. The Knights of Columbus provides members a 
comprehensive, complimentary needs analysis using a 
proven industry tool that helps you determine your 
needs. I will gladly perform this custom analysis for you 
and your family absolutely free. It’s a fraternal benefit 
that costs you nothing, but could tell you a lot. The Pro-
files & Forecaster analysis will help you identify surplus-
es and shortages, insurance and income replacement 
needs, final expenses, and more.  
How could you turn down a free comprehensive analysis 
from one of the “World’s Most Ethical Companies?” Why 
would you pass up a complete review from North Ameri-
ca’s most highly rated life insurer?* Helping your family 
to prepare for life without you is one of the most selfless 
actions you can make.  So, this Fathers’ Day, as your 
family shows you how much they love you and how 
much you mean to them, show them how much they 
mean to you. Make an appointment with me for your 
custom analysis, and begin to build an insurance portfo-
lio that will guarantee their protection after you’re gone.   
 
*As of 12/31/15, rated A++, superior for financial strength by A.M. 
Best. Designated a 2016 World’s Most Ethical Company by the 
Ethisphere Institue. 

 
Thom Harrington, 703-810-3200 
Thomas.Harrington@kofc.org, www.ThomHarrington.com       

FATHERS PLAN, FATHERS PROTECT 

(Continued on page 9) 



A big thank you to all our catechists who prepared our 
children for First Holy Communion. I also thank those 

who guided our RCIA program and welcomed so many adults into communion with our Catholic 
Church. 
 
The Feast of Pentecost was celebrated the same weekend as our Parish Ministry’s Fair. As St 
Paul proclaimed, "There are different forms of service  but the same Lord".  If you did not get a 
chance to sign up last weekend, it is not too late, Call the Parish Office or any of the Directors of 
our programs listed in the bulletin and offer your skills.  
 
Our music ministry is searching for additional cantors and singers. Call Janet Munford at 703-

730-6960 or email her at janetbrandy@aol.com. 
First Communicants, congratulations and welcome to the Lord's table,  
 
Peace,  Fr. Gerry Creedon 
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CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE 

 
 

 
As you know, Father Edward L. Richardson SMA Assembly #3174 of the Fourth Degree is partici-
pating in the Overseas Coupon Program. We periodically send coupons to Wiesbaden Army Base 
in Wiesbaden, Germany, for use at Post and Base Exchanges and Commissaries.  
 

What you need to do is simple:   
Bring MANUFACTURER'S coupons (both food and non-food) to your regular council meetings. The 4th De-
gree will collect, tabulate and send them off. It won't cost you a cent. 
The folks on the base tell me that in the food category, they can really use coupons for baby food. In the non-
food, category, coupons for pet food and supplies would be greatly appreciated. 
 
The guidelines:  
•  Manufacturer's coupons only. No restaurants, grocery stores, etc 
•  Please pay attention to expiration dates. Coupons used on the base are good for six (6) months after the 

expiration date.  
•  Please separate the coupons into “food” and “non-food” categories. If you eat or drink it for a meal or 

snack it's food. Vitamins, medical products, etc., are non-food. 
We have a box marked “4th Degree Military Coupons” just outside the clubroom door. If you don’t attend 
council meetings, you can still contribute by dropping them in the box when you're at the Council Home. 
Over the past year, we sent more than $33,000 in coupons to help our folks in uniform. Please contin-
ue to help with this good work. 

OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM By Jim Limbach PGK, FDD, PFN 

LECTURER’S MESSAGE 

Brothers, 
As the last message of this fraternal year, I would like 
to express my regret about not having been able to 
perform most of my duties as a lecturer during the 
year which ends this month, due to my work schedule. 
I offer my congratulations and support to the next of-
ficers and I encourage all of you, proud members of 
the 7165 Council, to actively participate in as many 
activities as you can. 
Those, like myself, who have been council members 
for several years, have seen the cycle of activities 
during the fraternal year repeat themselves year after 
year and we are used to seeing requests for help in 

KOVAR, bingo, Christmas tree sales, KCIC, special 
breakfasts, festival, 40 hours, etc. etc. 
Given the familiarity of these programs, we may 
sometimes think, “I will help at the next one, or... 
someone else will do it.” 
Let's not forget that being a knight means three 
things:  To raise funds for charity causes, to support 
the church, and to support and assist our brother 
knights and their families when possible. 
Without every member's contribution, those goals 
cannot be met satisfactorily. 
Thank you. 
Vivat Jesu! 
Juan Martinez 



THE POWER OF PRAYER 
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by Bob Rouleau 

Mk 11: 24 - "I give you my word, if you are ready to believe that you will receive whatever you 
ask for in prayer, it shall be done for you." 

Just think! If ALL the Knights and their families from our Council and our Assembly were to take a 
moment to pray for those who are “Sick or in Distress”, wouldn’t this awesome power produce results? After 
all, GOD SAID IT WOULD! So I ask all of you to call me, (703) 670-6423, e-mail me, prayers@kofc.org or tell 
me in person the names of individuals and/or families who are in need of prayer, whether sick or in distress, 
and I will include them in this list. (“Distress” means death in the family, out of work, having financial, marital 
or other “personal” problems either at home or at work.) Contact me by using any of the following methods: e-
mail me, bobrouleau16@verizon.net; call me, (703)670-6423; tell me in person or use the Council web page 
at WWW.kofcknights.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=7165. (Click on “Current Prayer Requests” and then click on 
“Send prayer request to Bob Rouleau”.)   

And finally, let us remember to pray for our Priests, the Born, the Unborn, all Council widows, all members of 
our families, our parish and our community in need. 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING APRIL/ MAY 
FOR - THOSE IN DISTRESS: 

� The Patrick family on the passing of PFN George 
Patrick (Bishop Flaherty Assembly) 

� The Carlyon, Eustice and Rouleau families on 
the passing of Edythe Carlyon 

� The Blanchard family on the passing of Brother 
John’s great-grandson Matthew 

� The Theis and Bush families on the passing of 
Thomas Theis 

� The Catholic Church 

� Tom Duesterhaus – still missing 

� All the forgotten warriors who gave their lives for 
our freedom 

� All Veterans, especially those with serious and 
life changing injuries 

� For all military and civilian personnel in Harm’s 
Way and their families 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING APRIL/ MAY 
FOR - THE SICK:  

� Brother Rich Sloan 

� George Sloan 

� Lewis Fairbairn 

� Tom Fairbairn 

� Rose Marie Scheller 

� Audrey Rivera 

� MarryEllen Morano 

� Charlie Ardolf 

� Brother Carl Wohletz 

� Brother John Castro 

� Dan Mc Farland 

� Trevor Snellgrove 

� Alfredo Chacon 

� The Raimundi Family 

� Brother Jeff Knapp’s brother-in-law 

� Mike Dibble 

� Brother Al Bahr 

� Brother Mike Dvoroznak 

� Brother Vic Rivera’s co-worker 

� Fr. Tom McElroy 

� Brother Pat Mc Farland’s sister 

� Amanda Mattson 

� Karen Flaherty 

� Paul Cilinski 

LEST WE FORGET 



Drabik Family 

  

DGK Jim  Dart 

Our Knight of the Month for May is Deputy Grand 
Knight and brother Jim Dart. Jim has just completed 
two very active years serving as the Deputy Grand 
Knight and Program Director. With all the activities 
we do as a council, one year in that position is diffi-
cult, two years is a challenge. Nonetheless, Jim 
came through with flying colors. Jim is very orga-
nized and he has a great talent for working with oth-
er people. In order to ensure that the planned activi-
ties for the Fraternal Year are accomplished, the 
Program Director has to be able to make the most of 
his Activity Chairman. Because of his great people 
skills, Jim was able to do this. As a result, the activi-
ties undertaken by the council over the past two 
years have been successfully and effectively accom-
plished. As Grand Knight for this past fraternal year, 
this has been very important to me. 

Besides ensuring that our programs were accom-
plished, Jim’s work over the past two years serves 
as an example to the brothers who will follow him in 
this position, of how the Program Director’s job 
needs to be done. This is important if we are going 
to continue as a great council in the years to come. 

So, THANK YOU Jim for all you have done for both 
the council and me for these past two years. I wish 
the very best in the future to you and your lovely 
wife, Karen.  
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Our Family of the Month for June is the Drabik fami-
ly.  Matt, Jennifer, Tess and Leah are an active, in-
volved family in their support of the church and the 
knights.  Matt is a catechist and usher at Holy Fami-
ly, while his wife Jennifer volunteers her time by 
helping out at Holy Family School. Jennifer also has 
helped the knights in judging the school's annual 
Science Fair. The Drabik’s two daughters, Tess and 
Leah, attend school at Holy Family. Leah represent-
ed our district at the Knights State Free Throw Tour-
nament.  

Along with all of this activity, Matt and his family also 
volunteered to run KOVAR for the council. Matt ar-
ranged the store front and church collection dates, 
managed the sign up of volunteers, distributed the 
cans and Tootsie Rolls, and helped collect the mon-
ey. For the pick up and drop off of the boxes of Toot-
sie Rolls, Matt was assisted by his daughters. (Matt 
leading the way, and his daughters carrying boxes 
behind him to the car.) Matt is already looking for-
ward to next year's drive, and has some ideas for 
other fundraisers to support KOVAR.  

Thanks to Matt’s and the family's efforts, KOVAR 
was a big success for the charity and the Council. 
Thank you Drabik family!  

           Go to KofC7165.ORG and click the button:      

                              

PAY YOUR 2016 DUES ON-LINE 

The nominating committee consisting of PGK, FDD Jim Limbach, PGK, PFN Joe Anderson and PGK Joe 
Graham have submitted the names of PGK Glenn Epler and PGK Tom Katrinak to continue to serve on the 
Charity Corporation Board of Directors. The election will be held on the evening of the corporation yearly 
meeting to be held on Thursday, June 16th, at 7:30PM in the council home. 

All members in good standing of the John Paul I, council 7165 Knights of Columbus, are also members of 
the John Paul I Charity Corporation. The corporation holds an annual meeting each year to review the past 
year’s activities and plans for the coming year. This meeting not only gives each member a view of the ac-
tivities, but also a chance to raise their concerns or interest or ideas for the board's attention. The power 
point  meeting runs less than 45 minutes and members are also allowed to bring their spouse. If you have 
never attended the annual meeting, I strongly suggest that you take the opportunity to do so this year.     

CHARITY CORPORATION NEWS 



LADIES 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

KNIGHTS  
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Nancy McDowell 06/02 

Jodi Humenik 06/02 

Denise Kuszewski 06/03 

Renate Gilroy 06/05 

Pa" Ann Gleichsner 06/08 

Patricia Fayak 06/08 

Nancy Caprara 06/11 

Jennifer Lupine" 06/12 

Mary Ann Dibble 06/13 

Celia Alordzinu 06/13 

Janet Clark 06/17 

Joyce Brown 06/19 

Debbie Poisson 06/20 

Charlo0e Taylor 06/22 

Regina Meehan 06/23 

Sandy Gagnon 06/24 

Anne Henderson 06/24 

Patricia Macejka 06/25 

Amanda Thelen 06/26 

Noi Poczatek 06/26 

Margaret Limbach 06/26 

Fay Wallace 06/27 

Ann Drury 06/27 

Jose Medeiros 06/02 

Mark George 06/02 

Kenneth Deal 06/03 

Jeffrey Knapp 06/03 

Stephen Harney 06/03 

Miguel Boschulte 06/04 

Jerry Ingerick 06/05 

Timothee Donangmaye 06/05 

Hernan Cordoves 06/08 

Thomas Breidenbach 06/09 

Edward Fairbairn 06/10 

Harry Subacz 06/11 

Diego Cruz 06/12 

Francis Limbach 06/13 

Angelo Di Mascio 06/14 

Christopher Blanchard 06/14 

Robert Rouleau 06/16 

James Dart 06/18 

John Shurtliff 06/18 

Simon Maybee 06/20 

John Ondo 06/20 

Rick Unverricht 06/20 

Timothy Clark 06/21 

Mark Carrier 06/21 

David Dewald 06/22 

Craig Stoklosa 06/24 

Michael Thompson 06/24 

Carlos Argueta 06/25 

Robert Purdy 06/26 

Stanley Poczatek 06/27 

Stephen Andrews 06/27 

Ronald Standifer 06/28 

Wayne Ma0son 06/28 

Roy Best 06/29 

H. Donald Surmacz 06/30 
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JUNE 2016 CALENDAR 

Open     
Meeting     
Awards      
Night 

Charity Corp   
Annual   
(Open)
Meeting      

CHARITABLE DONATIONS: As you know, at the end of the year the Ladies donate the money earned 
through bingo and other activities to a few charities of their choice.  This year we chose work camp at Holy 
Family, the sister parish of Sacred Heart in Honduras, and the Police Association that helps police officers 
who are injured or killed on the job, and their families. 
 
Upcoming events 
June 7th  – end of the year dinner at the City Tavern in Manassas at 6:30 
 

(Continued from page 4) K.C. LADIES 
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RESOLUTION 11-X 

JOHN PAUL I COUNCIL 7165 

BUDGET RESOLUTION FOR COUNCIL YEAR 2016-2017 

 

Whereas the By-Laws of John Paul I Council 7165, Knights of Columbus, state in Article IV, Section 1, that 
12 members present shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of a regular business meeting, and Whereas 
Supreme by-laws state, that no money in excess of $500.00 shall be paid or transferred from the Treasury 
of this Council unless by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at a regular business meeting 
held subsequent to a regular business meeting at which notice in writing to pay or transfer money and the 
purpose and amount to be paid or transferred shall have been given and duly read; except for current ex-
penses and as provided by the Laws of the Order for purpose approved by the Supreme Council or Board 
of Directors, and Whereas the members of this Council recognize that importance of orderly budget formu-
lation and execution to the expeditious conduct of Council business:  

Therefore be it resolved:  

1. That this resolution shall constitute the intention to pay or transfer money from the Treasury of this Coun-
cil in accordance with Article VII, Section 3, of the By-Laws.  

2. That the Project Expense amounts contained in the attached Budget Exhibit are approved as not to be 
exceeded.  

3. That the Project Expenses in excess of those contained in the attached Budget Exhibit must be approved 
by the members of this Council in accordance with Article VII, Section 3, of the By-Laws on a case by case 
basis or through the enactment of a supplemental Budget Resolution approved in accordance with said 
Section.  

4. That all allowable expenses for a project which are unspent at the completion of the Project as deter-
mined by the appropriate Activity Chairman shall be automatically added to the allowable expenses for the 
Discretionary item of that Program Area to be spent only after approval by the members of this Council in 
accordance with Article VII, Section 3, of the By-Laws on a case by case basis.  

5. That the Financial Secretary will establish and maintain records accounting for Council income and ex-
penses in accordance with the various Project Income/Expense categories in the attached Budget Exhibit; 
such records to be in addition to those records required by Section 140.4 of the Charter, Constitution, and 
Laws of the Order.  

6. That the Program Director in concert with the Financial Secretary and Treasurer will provide a summary 
Report of overall Council Income/Expense categories; such reports to be provided to the Trustees in writing 
at the 2nd regular business meeting of each month. These reports shall reflect income/expenses for the 
Council year through the end of the previous month, with the initial report being due at the 2nd meeting in 
September.  

7. That the Trustees will review the Summary Report against the attached Budget Exhibit and advise the 
Council of recommended changes and/or adjustments to ensure:  

(a) the continuation of a healthy financial posture for the Council and  

(b) the continuation of Council programs.  

8. That by approval of this resolution and the attached Budget Exhibit, approval of the various activities 
listed therein are also approved. 
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John Paul I Council 7165 

P.O. Box 1106 

Dale City, VA 22195 

Return Service Requested. 

Knights of Columbus 

SUMMER 2016 FRIDAY COOKOUTS
May 13th to Aug 19th from 6:00PM to 7:15PM

HAMBURGER PLATTER HOT DOG PLATTER
$ 4.75 PER PERSON $3.75 PER PERSON 

1/3LB HAMBURGER                               ALL BEEF HOT DOG

platters usually includes POTATO SALAD, BAKED BEANS & PICKLE

CHEESE ADD $.25;  HAMBURGER ONLY $3.00; HOT DOG ONLY $1.25
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BRATWURST – $3.00    PLATTER  $4.75
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN PLATTER**
CHICKEN, BAKED BEANS, POTATO SALAD

$7.50 EACH – May 13 & 20; Jun 3 &17; Jul 8 & 22; Aug 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUMMER SUPER FRIDAY NIGHTS**

STEAK PLATTER $15.00- MAY 27th, Jun 24th & JULY 29th

JOHN PAUL RIBS $12.00- JUNE 10th, July 15th & AUG 12th

** RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY THE PREVIOUS WEDNESDAY
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


